
JAMES P. ROSAZZA 
5 0 1 CHATHAM ST. , B. 197 

AVONDALE, PA. 
Avondale, Pa. 
tfeb,7,1946 

Dear Sir; As an experienced * stock-market*fobserver 
lam deeply interested in your efforts to head-off 
excessive speculation in the Secrurities markets. 
Increasing the capital-gains tax is not enough, when 

speculative fever runs as high as it is doing now* 

Therefore 1 take the liberty of making the following 
suggestions, which 1 sincer^cly doubt will be ever 
carried out as they would call for drastic legislation 
by a Congress too absorbed in vested interests. 
#1, Cease publication at once of any security-exchange 
list s. 

#2, 3nact a special tax of (50?») on all stock-sale3 if 
not sold within (60) days of purchase. 
I am somewhat dubious of the efficacy of this measure 

since obviously,traders could still within the time-
limit;. Yet I feel sure some such measure would nip the 
blooming speculative bud before it gets out of hand. 
#3, forbid •short-selling* 

This would be drastically opposed by the professional 
speculators, who milk the market both waya, while the 
*little fisia1 ,,with some exceptions take the ridepup, 
and usually during the last act. 

People will gamble in something else if prvented in 
doing so in the markets; Yet it is high time some sen-
sible men in responsible circles,see^to it that the 
Securities markets of the Nation are kept clean for 
their original purpose,namely that of providing a field 
for honest investment and industrial expansion. 

It is the newly-rich and uninitiated, who are rushing 
in where abgels fear to tread,and who in the final acc-
ount ing , will be the ones to help hi3tory repeat itself 
by jumping out of seven-story windows by the dozen, 
while men of the *Ben Smith* type reap the harvest on 
sold-short stocks. 

0 i.1 There is a very great .temptation at the present time 
as we all know, due to the inflationary possibilities 
and the low rate df return on most investments. 

Personally,! learned my lesson in '29, on a confident 
ial tip by a Catholic Priest, of all people. 
They are at it agdlji^ryr fcip3 bjK^barbera*, & 'bootleggers. 

Thanking you for atjy/fóter-est' s h o w n , ^ jé^-o-» 
TP-
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February 12, 194-6 

Mr. James F. ¿tosazza, 
501 Chatham Street, B. 197, 
Avondale, Pennsylvania. 

Dear Mr. hosazza: 

Thank you for your letter of February 7> 
making several suggestions for checking excessive specula-
tion in the securities markets. My own feeling, as I have 
indicated in a statement of which 1 am enclosing a copy, 
is that we should get at much more fundamental matters than 
the practices of trading on the stock exchange. 

as to your own proposals, I think that any 
attempt to curb dissemination of information on security 
prices would be vigorously fought on the ground of inter-
ference with freedom of speech and would be quite out of 
the question. As to the tax on securities sold more than 
60 days after purchase, 1 would think it undesirable to 
foster the short-term in-and-out trading which leads to 
false conclusiions as to the character of the trading in 
the market, ^hort selling is already under su£h restraint 
that the volume even in falling market a is inconsequential. 
"I appreciate your interest- and ydur comments. 

Sincerely yours, 

M* ¿>. Eccles, 
Chairman. 

Enclosure 

ET:BB:b 
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